The COMPETITION FEE INCREASE
Takes effect this Tuesday
1 APRIL
The Competition Fees from this date
are as follows;

FULL MEMBERS
B MEMBERS
VISITORS

$10
$25
$40

FROM THE BIG CHAIR
At February’s Board Meeting, approval was given for the Club’s 2019-2021 Strategic Plan.
We will now take the next step in developing an action plan and financial plan to support
that. To all the members whom completed the survey, than you for your feedback.
To Jim House, many thanks for suggesting and managing the erection of the boundary fence
along with your helpers—Barry O’Dea, Tony Holst, Jim Maclachlan, Ray Scott, John Piacentini
and yours truly.
I have spoken to the Town Planning Authority and the Shire of Capel regarding the subdivision behind the 2nd tee and have been advised that they have no major objections. The Shire
suggested the next step was for the Club to approach a town planner to advise on costings
and decide whether we could afford the expense. This has been done and a figure of $55$70k was given for seeking approvals—environmental, fire, rezoning, sub-division approval
etc. It is too early to indicate likely construction and servicing costs. Currently we do not have
the financial capacity to take this project to the next step.
Finishing on a brighter note, the Club has had a nett gain of 21 new members for the December/January period.

Rod Wheatley
Chairman of Directors

NEW MEMBERS
Welcome to the new members who have joined the Club in recent months. For all of our current
members, if you see one of the name below on the booking sheet, join them for a game.

Josh Oakey

David Van Der Westhuizen

Stephen Moore

Kristin Parker

Cheryl Braekmans

Tanya Farnsworth

Kim Askew

John Shaw

Rob Kinninmont

Barry Kinninmont

Kim Lillico

Troy Wheeldon

George Islejak

Gerry Keogh

Paul Gunning

David Maguire

Corey Slater

Brenton Hartfield

Peter Langdon

James Edwards

Brandon Hope

Norm Fullwood

Anita Host

Trent Jarman

Peter Ostigh

Brandon Cooke

Rick Mellows

IN DA HOUSE
Hello members, a few items from House Committee.
I would like to introduce our small committee - Chris Grant, Marion Lewis, Audrey Abbott, Rick
Grant and Ron Grant, House Director. Please be free to inform any of my committee of any
problems you may find to do with maintenance of the club house that you feel relevant. Also
if you hear of any body looking for a venue for any sort of occasion in which we can also cater for.
We are looking at some functions through the year such as the Quiz night, Christmas in July
and more if anyone has any ideas that we could do, we will surely look into it for you.
I would also like to express my thanks to all those who have offered their help with our catering needs as we are a small committee and surely need your assistance.
So members please support your club.

Ron Grant
Director of House

WEDNESDAY WONDERS
Welcome to the new ladies committee who have been
year. Congratulations and keep up the good work.

busy already this

The Summer Cup 2019 was sponsored by
Retravision, represented by Ellen
House. It was a very successful event with 137 players. The winner was Joann Copper from
Harvey Golf Club with a score of 73 Stableford points over 36 holes. The leading Capel
member was Lucy Widdup who finished 4th overall with a score of 70 points.
We have some improvements around the club house, in ladies room, with new bench tops in
wash room and soon will be replacing our old cupboards with nice big draws and same tops
as in wash room. New towels also purchased, so slowly modernise our club.
There will be a Easter raffle which will run over the next few weeks and be drawn on Easter
Saturday, so hopefully that will be well supported, as all funds raised do go back into our
club.
Happy swinging
Gloria Cochrane
Director of Intermediates

MIXED INDIVIDUAL STABLEFORD
SATURDAY 4 MAY

TIMESHEET IS NOW OPEN
We have had an average of 120 starters over the last few years so get in early to get the time
you want and support some great sponsors of the Club.

COURSE MATTERS
Recently, various queries regarding Course matters have been raised with me which I have
discussed with the Course Superintendent and the Course Committee; the outcomes of these
discussions are set out below.
Bunker Rakes
Standing the rakes up in pieces of conduit installed in the ground at the back of bunkers was
trailed a few years ago and the overwhelming response from members was negative and
was met with a great deal of derision. The main reason for this was because we use our own
DYI rakes which are much more prominent with wider heads making them look like bird perches.
Courses with rakes upright buy their rakes so are a smaller profile with pvc/plastic heads and
handles and not the DYI alloy heads/rakes Capel uses.
To go down this path the Club would have to scrap perfectly good rakes and purchase new
pvc/plastic rakes at a cost probably a thousand dollars; this money could be better spent on
other areas of the course.
Bunker Levelling
A suggestion was put forward to shovel sand from the rear to the front of the bunker to level
the base. This process as a general stand-alone method was ceased a number of years ago
as it creates a very steep entry where the elderly and lady players find difficult to enter e.g.
holes 11 and 17, and does not address the loss of sand which leads to further deepening of
the bunkers and eventually compounds the condition further.
Most of our bunkers are very deep from entry side with a very low base as a result of many
years of using this method as well as using it incorrectly; whilst the above method works and is
still utilised for the shallow bunkers or bunkers recently having sand replenished or at time of
replenishing, it is not recommended to address the slope by itself without additional sand replenishment.
Minor back facing is carried out each week on selected bunkers by removing up to 75mm
from rear lip areas as general bunker maintenance practice to counter incorrect raking methods by golfers.
The annual maintenance, base levelling works and sand replenishment for bunkers is completed through the winter maintenance period on selected bunkers alternatively over a 3 year
cycle.
This winter, bunkers due for sand replenishment include 3, 6, 7 left, 12 right and 16 greenside. Back-facing and sand modifications are due on 1, 2, 5, 8, 9, 11 and13.
The majority of the time the bunkers being discussed at this time of year are the very bunkers
due for the winter replenishment of sand or back facing.

COURSE MATTERS
Mowing Height of Fairways and Green Surrounds

The reason fairways are cut at the present height is that this time of the year is couch’s preferred growing season, and if cut higher would result in extreme thatch build up, unsightly
scalping and a reduction in water penetration through the thatch resulting in even greater dry
patch issues. It would also increase node length with a thin stand rather than the tight knit desirable surface.
Another reason for a low cut of fairways during the growing season is that lower mowing
heights increases turf shoot tillering which increases leaf density, this provides the desirable
tighter surface where the ball sits higher in the turf canopy.
Regarding queries re the green surrounds they have been cut at 64mm for 2 years.

Ken Lowth
Director of Course

THURSDAY 11 APRIL
If your are interested in a Titleist fitting,
please book directly with Troy

THURSDAY 18 APRIL

FROM THE MATCH ROOM
Hello everybody,

Exciting times ahead with the introduction of the new golf rules.
The match committee has adopted the new out of bounds and lost ball rule, also the new maximum shots rule in stroke play, which is an optional rule.
Both of these rules are displayed on the notice board in the card scanning area.
Other interesting rules to be aware of are:
Double hit.

Ball accidentally struck more than once during stroke
If your club accidentally strikes your ball more than once during a stroke, there will be no penalty and
your ball will be played as it lies.

Dropping from Knee height.
Removing loose impediment’s in a bunker.
Dropping out of a bunker, with a 2shot penalty.
Time for a lost ball search reduced from 5 minutes to 3 minutes.
Club members please make yourself conversant with the new rules to avoid embarrassment or
disqualification.
As our winter season is fast approaching, we have a host of Major events occurring. The Easter Medley is fast approaching (20/21 April) Combined Stableford, so get your entries in and
make it a great weekend.
Also, we have our Diggers Cup, Captain’s Cup and Capel Cup, a very busy time for the
Match Committee and Max.
Club Championship Qualifiers are just around the corner, so keep your eye out for the nomination sheet in Troy’s shop.
Remember these events are only great if we as club members continue to support them.

Gary Hywood
Director of Match

NEW RECIPROCAL CLUBS
In recent months some new reciprocal clubs have come on board.

Restricted Reciprocal
Members competition fee.
Members guest rate or 50% off green fees

Members Competition Fee only

FEATURED RECIPROCAL CLUB

The Anglesea Golf Club is located on the Great Ocean Road nestled among the beautiful
Anglesea heathland. The 18-hole course is a Par 73 layout with 6,074 metres of undulating
fairways and is home to hundreds of Eastern Grey Kangaroos.

RECIPROCAL RIGHTS - Restricted
Members Competition Fee
50% off Green Fees or Members Guest Rate, whichever is applicable.

